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Welcome to the Comprehensive Community Planning (CCP)

Community Learning Network (CLN) Newsletter. This is a monthly

newsletter containing information and updates on all things CCP.

We begin by raising our hands to all of the dedicated caregivers,

community champions, leaders, and frontline staff who have been

working tirelessly throughout the pandemic and ongoing forest fires,

supporting themselves, their families, and their communities. We

honour your strength, determination, and ability to demonstrate love

and compassion in the face of fear and uncertainty.
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Summer is a time of movement, harvesting, and ceremony – from

berry-picking to seafood harvesting to the birth of babies. While

seasonal ebbs and flows of each Indigenous culture differ,

the principles and spirit of reciprocity and responsibility to the lands

and waters are often present. With these in mind, the theme of this

month’s newsletter is “Seasonal Planning for CPP.” 

In this month’s newsletter, you’ll find the following:

Seasonal Planning for CCP

CCP Workshop - Save the Date!

CCP Community of Practice Update

CCP Mentorship Initiative Update

Continued Learning Resources

Links to Associated and Relevant Webinars

Grounding Exercise

Contact information

Read on for more information.

Seasonal Planning for CCP

CCP Mentors Joyce Charlieboy (Tsilhqot'in Nation Women’s Council,

Tsideldel Representative, knowledge keeper, and fluent speaker) and 

Shirley-Pat Chamberlain (Tl’esqox na whelh deni heelen, consultant,

and PhD Candidate) are currently working on the I.D.E.A. Project:

Indigenous Matriarchs in Leadership. This project focuses on

Indigenous matriarchal knowledge and explores the ways in

which social, economic, political, environmental, and cultural



processes weave together in the spaces and resources used by

Tsilhqot'in women leaders, knowledge keepers, youth, and Elders. The

project provides access to language, land, ceremony, and knowledge

through the values of inclusion, diversity, equity, and access.  

Seasonal planning is part of the I.D.E.A. Project. When creating a

seasonal work plan for your community’s CCP, Joyce and Shirley-Pat

recommend that each seasonal round be roughly three months in

length. They have provided a simplified seasonal round plan as an

example for use in your own planning:

Fall - Focus on hiring or putting the CCP team together, introducing

the process to the community, and setting the plan for the winter and

spring round.

Winter - Find the voices of the community

through engagement (don’t forget those living away from home!),

including one-to-one visits, surveys, and interviews with individuals or

families.

Spring - Bring community engagement to the land, incorporating

cultural activities of the season (i.e. gathering spring food or

medicine). Complete interim reporting.

Summer - Share the input from community that has been received

so far at a cultural gathering, draft the plan for review through

appropriate community process (i.e. chief and council, community

gathering) and ratify plan. Complete the final report and celebrate!

Joyce and Shirley-Pat hope the Tsilhqot’in example will enable others

to develop their own work plans and overall planning processes that

are grounded in their own unique Indigenous ways of knowing and

doing.

To learn more about planning through a seasonal approach, read

Indigenous Science Curriculum: The Kwakwaka‘Wakw Ebb and Flow

of Life. Learning and Planning from a Seasonal Wheel by Gwixsisalas

Emily Aitken.

CCP Workshop

https://pressbooks.bccampus.ca/knowinghome/chapter/chapter-10/


Save the date! The 2021 CCP Workshop will happen virtually

from October 13 to 15, 2021. Bookmark the CCP Workshop

website and stay tuned for more updates as we reveal the theme of

the workshop, speakers, and sessions in the coming weeks.

Registration will open in September and will prioritize BC First Nations

participants; CCP Coordinators from outside of BC are invited to

register and will be placed on a waitlist.

2021 CCP Workshop Website

CCP Community of Practice

http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/2021-bc-ccp-workshop.html


Thank you to all who continue to attend our monthly BC CCP

Community of Practice (CoP) gatherings. The BC CCP CoP is a group

of people with a shared purpose of CCP work that comes together to

support each other in continued learning, development, and problem-

solving in their CCP journeys.

Our last community of practice was held on July 20 on the theme of

land-based planning practices. The session included time set aside for

all of us to actually go outside and be on the land before coming back

together to share reflections on land-based planning practices. The

summary of our discussion is now available and can be found here.

Our next gathering will be on Tuesday, August 24, 2021, from

9:30am to 12pm. We will be gathering around the theme of

honouring resilience and moving to rematriation. Registration is

required to attend. You can register any time before the gathering

begins here:

Register now

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing

information about joining the meeting. We will send a reminder email

and zoom link to registrants 15-30 minutes before the gathering. 

You can find all future BC CCP CoP gatherings listed here. We hope to

see you on August 24 to explore the relationship between resilience,

rematriation, and planning.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nDuUKb8PAWWZxd--6SBBU-7tcidPKAyhDrOE4V2is2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYsf-mhqjgrEtEKmFufN9T2ILDsm5vuSW21
https://fnps.ca/mentorship/ccp-planners/


CCP Mentorship Initiative

Looking for some support? CCP mentors are here to support and

guide CCP coordinators in their work. We are accepting ongoing

requests for Flash Mentorship (i.e. immediate, one-time questions) on

all things CCP. Visit the CCP Mentorship Initiative webpage here to

learn more and to fill out the flash mentorship request form.

Please note that CCP Mentorship Sharing Circles are on hold for the

moment, but you can still fill out the form at the link above to express

your interest! Check out the CCP website or read future newsletters

to stay up-to-date on any mentorship initiative changes.

Continued Learning Resources

Resilience and Rematriation

The CLN have compiled resources to support learning on the topic

of rematriation, a reclaiming of teachings, culture, identity, and

relationship to the land and living systems. Find our compilation of

resources on "From Resilience to Rematriation" here:

Rematriation Learning Resources

http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/ccp-mentorship.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14RPq7ZyiLnY6PQXGcJVAFJhMBzSV717xJwOGXTVGtGQ/edit?usp=sharing


CCP YouTube Channel CCP Facebook Group CCP Website

Funding Opportunities

CCP funding is available for the upcoming fiscal cycle through

Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) BC Region. The Community

Initiatives Unit (CIU) is committed to supporting any BC First Nations

community pursuing the creation, continuation, or revision/update of

a CCP for their community. There are no set timelines or deadlines as

CIU is continually accepting completed applications. The CCP

application form, budget addendum, and guideline documents are

linked here. Please note that the finite source of funding in place is

currently prioritized for communities that already have a CCP

underway and are looking to continue the process and/or complete or

implement their CCP. Thereafter, communities looking to start or

update/revise their CCPs will be considered based on remaining

available funding. If there are any inquiries related to the CCP funding

application process, they can be directed to Michelle Robinson and/or

Chris Cardinal through the following email: aadnc.bc-

ccp.aandc@canada.ca.

CCP Online Resources

An abundance of resources shared at past CCP Community of

Practice gatherings can be found on the following CCP online

channels:

Associated and Relevant Webinars

Find upcoming webinars and training on the First Nations Public

Service Secretariat (FNPSS) Events calendar, check out the FNPSS

YouTube channel, or learn about previous FNPSS webinars on a

variety of topics including planning, wellness, leadership, and COVID

response. 

Grounding Exercise

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClPBwvVygIkqiynUvltPmHg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/209383889118512
http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bm2xihTTLryS3PL6Mfupg5nHJCghgHOT?usp=sharing
mailto:aadnc.bc-ccp.aandc@canaca.ca
https://fnps.ca/events/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNua4CJeMFyMAH9kpySbrig
https://fnps.ca/webinars/


Dr. Michael Yellowbird, citizen of the Three Affiliated Tribes (Mandan,

Hidatsa, and Arikara Nations), offers a powerful reminder of the long

history of mindfulness practices among Indigenous Peoples.

According to Dr. Yellowbird, combining a mindfulness approach with

traditional and sacred contemplative/meditative practices can be

used to heal, strengthen, and balance negative thought patterns and

emotions. 

We offer the following self-guided mindfulness exercise for

you to try in a calming space:

Sit in a comfortable position and put one hand on your heart and

one hand on your stomach. You can sit in nature and listen, play

music that you find calming, or sit in silence. 

Close your eyes and spend some time breathing deeply and

feeling your body if that feels safe to do. 

Think about a time when you felt strong and proud of yourself.

Why did you feel strong at that time? What people and what

teachings did you draw on in that moment? 

Continue to breathe deeply and acknowledge the many

strengths that you have. 

With the deep knowledge that you are a strong person, think

about what it might look like to lean into tenderness and

comfort. Are you able to give yourself permission to not always

be strong, to find safe times for softness? What would you need

in order to feel safe? Are there places and people who make you

feel safe and that honour your vulnerability? 

Continue breathing deeply, with your hands on your heart and

stomach, exploring what kinds of softness and tenderness might

feel good for you. 

https://www.indigenousmindfulness.com/about
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When you are ready, keep breathing deeply and acknowledge

your body, without judgement, as your home. Thank your body

for holding you and carrying you through your experiences. Take

this moment to recognize what strength your body has shown in

navigating challenges and to tell it that it also deserves care and

softness. 

Finally, tell yourself that you deserve care and softness. Stay

here for as long as you would like. 

When you are ready, open your eyes, give yourself a gentle

stretch, and maybe drink some water as a gentle act of care for

your body. 

Contact Information

We are here to support you! The Community Learning Network

Support Team is honoured to serve you and your Nations on your CCP

journeys. If you have any questions, concerns, thoughts, or just want

to connect with us, you can email us at ccp@fnps.ca.

First Nations Public Service Secretariat

https://www.facebook.com/fnpublicservice
https://twitter.com/fnpublicservice?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://instagram.com/fnpublicservice?igshid=hwq9v87l8thq
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http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/meet-the-cln-team.html
mailto:ccp@fnpss.ca
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